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The author is with the IBM Zurich Research Laboratory, Ituschmodulation techniques [l] is discussed. All forms of digita amplitude modulation (AM) , phase modulation (PM) and combinations thereof, are covered in a unified manner Without further mention in this paper, the results are alsc applicable to baseband transmission.
In synchronous data-transmission systems intersymbo interference (IN) and noise, along with errors in thl dcmodulating carrier phase and the sample timing, art the primary impcdiments to reliable data reception [l] The goal o f this paper is to present a receiver structurl that deals with all thesc effects in an optimum way an( an adaptive manncr. I n deriving the receiver the concep of maximum-likelihood (NIL) sequence cstimation [a] , [3: will bc applied. This assures that the receiver is optimun in thc sense of sequence-error probability, provided tha data sequences have equal a priori probability.
The modulation schemes considered in this paper caI be viewed in the framework of digital quadraturc ampli tude nwdulation (&AM) [l] . They can thereforc bc repre sentcd by an equivalent linear baseband-model that differ, from a real baseband system only& the fact t&t$gna18 and channel rsponses arc complcx functions [2] , [4] , [5] Conventional receivcrs for synchronous data signal:
UXG1,:RBOECK: ADAPTIVE MAXIMUM-LIKELIHOOD RECEIVER comprise a linear receiver filter or equalizer, a symbol-rate sampler, and a quantizer for establishing symbol-bysymbol decisions. A decoder, possibly with error-detection and/or error-correction capability, may follow. The purpose of the receiver filter is to eliminate intersymbol interference while maintaining a high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) . It has been observed by several authors [l] , [GI- [IS] that for various performance criteria the optimum linear receiver filter can be factored as a mat'ched filter ( M F ) and a transversal filter with tap spacings equal to the symbol interval. The ;\IF establishes an optimum SSR irrespective of the residual IS1 at its output. The transversal filter thcn eliminates or a t least reduces intersymbol interference at the expense of diminishing the SNR.
If symbols of a data sequence are correlated by some coding law, a better way than making symbol-by-symbol decisions is to base decisions on thc entire sequence received. The Sam(: argument holds true if data sequences are disturbed by ISI. The correlation intxoduced by IS1 between successive sample values is of discrete nature as in the case of coding, in the sense that a data symbol can be disturbed by adjacent data symbols only in a finite number of ways. IS1 can even be viewed as an unintended form . of . . part&l_r_esponsc coding. [l] . Receivers that per-___~__ __ --~~ form sequence decisions or in some other way exploit the discreteness of IS1 exhibit highly nonlinear structures.
Decision feedback equalization [lo] , [ll] represents the rcccivcr structures \\-ere ddscribed [12]- [17] .
In view of the present state of the art, many of thesc approaches can be regarded as attempts to avoid, by nonlinear processing methods, noise enhancement which would other)) rise ' occur if IS1 n-ere eliminated by linear filtering.
A new nonlinear receiver structurc was introduced --by_ F o r n g [lS] . The receiver consists of a "tvhitened" M L p (i.e., an NIF followed b y a transvcrsal filter that whitcns the noise), a symbol-rate sampler, and a recursive nonlinear processor that employs the Viterbi algorithm in order to perform AilL sequence decisions. The Viterbi algorithm was originally invented for decoding of convolutional codcs [19] . Soon thereafter the algorithm was shown to yield AIL scqucncc decisions and that it could be regarded as a specific form of dynamic programming [20]- [22] .
Its applicability to receivers for channels with
.earliest - A survey on the Vitcrbi algorithm is iiven b y F'orney [27] . Very reccntly, adaptive versions of Forney's receiver have been proposed
[as], [29] , and its combination with In l'orney's [lS] receiver, whitening of the noise is essential bccause the Vitcrbi algorithnl requires that noise components of successive samples be -statistically independent. In this paper a receiver similar to that of E'orncy will be described. The receiver cnlploys a modified Viterbi
eyu&zatior!_has he<!uggcsted, r301.
whitening the noise. In a different form the algorithm has .' $73 
where thc sequence {a,} represents the data symbols, 1' is the symbol spacing, and f ( t ) denotes the transmitted baseband signal ckment. Gcnerally, {a,} and f ( t ) may be complex (but usually only one of thcm is; see Table I ) . l The data symbols arc: selected from a finite alphabet and may possibly susccd one anothcr only in accordance with some redundant coding rule. Assuming a linear dispersive transmission medium with impulse response g, ( t ) and additive noise tu, ( 2) , the receiver will observe the real signal L --~.
--. .
----.
where * dcnotcs convolution. One side of thc spectrum of yc( t ) is redundant and can therefore be clitninatcd without loss of information; thc remaining part must be transposed back in the baseband. In Fig. 1 we adhere to the conventional approach of demodulating by transposing first and thcn eliminating conlponcnts around twice thc carrier frcqucncy. The demodulated signal thus becomes 
T R A N S M I T T E R T R A N S M I S S l o N MEDIUM RECEIVER
If {a,} were the actual sequence of the pulse amplitudes transmitted during I, then . Hence, owing to the Gaussian-noise assumption, the likelihood function becomes (apart from a constant of proportionality) [32] -real signal -complex signal 
( 5 )
In (5) the effect of low-pass-filtering the transposed noise is neglected since it affects only noise components outside the signal bandwidth of interest. Our channel model does not include frequency offset and phase jitter. It is understood that the demodulating carrier phase pc accounts for these effects.
STRUCTURE OF THE MAXIMUR'I-LIKELIHOOD RECEIVER
The objective of the receiver is to estimate {a,) from a given signal y ( t ) . Let the receiver observe y ( t ) within a time interval I which is supposed to be long enough so that the precise conditions at the boundaries of I are insignificant for the total observation. Lct {a,) be a 'hypothetical sequence of pulse amplitudes transmitted during I . The NILR by its definition [a] , [SI determines as the best estimate of (a,} the sequence {a,) = 
In the following paragraphs the shape of the signal element h ( t ) and the exact timing of received signal elements are assumed to be known. The noise of the transmission medium is supposed to be stationary Gaussian noise with zero mean and autocorrelation function W , ( T ) . is obtained as 
The correctness of (9) for the complex-signal case is proven in Appendix I. Substituting (S) into (9) and considering only terms that depend on { a,} , yields
The quantities zn and s1 can be interpreted as sample values taken at the output of a complex MF with impulse response function2
The derivation presented is mathematically weak in that it assumes I<-'(t) exists. This is not the case if the spectral power density of the noise becomes zero somewhere along the frequency axis. The difficulty can be avoided by defining. zn and s i in terms of the reproducing-kernel Hilbert space (RKHS). approach [33] , [34] . Here it is sufficient to consider the frequency-domain equivalent of (14) given by 
and that the covariance of the noise samples r, reads
Since the noise of the transmission medium does not exhibit distinct properties relative to the demodulating carrier phase, the following relations must hold:
The similarity of s1 and R 2 expressed by (18) implies that so 2 I sl I and that the Fourier transform of the sampled signal element { s t ] is a real nonnegative function
with period 1/T. Clearly, the RIF performs a complete phase equalization, but does not necessarily eliminate IS1 (ISI: s1 # 0 for 1 # 0). The main effect of the M F is that it maximizes the SNR, which we define as
S/NMF
instantaneous peak power of a single signal element average power of t'he real part of the noise
The part of the receiver which in Fig. 1 was left open can now be specified, as indicated in Fig. 2 . From (16) it comprises a M F and a symbol-rate sampling device sampling a t times nT. It follows a processor, called maximum-liltelihood sequence estimator (MLSE) , that determines as the most likely sequence transmitted the sequence {a,) = { &,I that maximizes the likelihood function given by (11) , or equivalently, that assigns the maximum value to the metric
The values of sz are assumed to be known. The sequence { 2 . ) contains all relevant information available about {a,)
and hence forms a so-called set of sufficient statistics [a], [3] . The main difficulty in finding { & ) lies in the fact that { 2% 1 must only be sought among discrete sequences { a n ) which comply with the coding rule. The exact solution to this discrete maximization problem is presented in Section IV.
the nondiscrete sequence {CY,) = { zLn) that maximizes This reflects the obvious fact that, since the M F provides the absolutely largest SNR, elimination of IS1 by a subsequent filter must diminish the SNR. Equation ( 2 4 ) indicates, however, that a significant loss will occur only if somewhere along the frequency axis S*( f ) dips considerably below the average value.
For systems that transmit only real pulse amplitudes, i.e. , double-sideband amplitude modulation (DSB-AM) ,
vestigial-sideband amplitude modulation (VSB-AM) , and single-sideband amplitude modulation (SSB-AM) , it follows from ( 2 3 ) that only the real output of the MF is relevant. i n those cases S*( f) should be replaced by
without further mention throughout the paper.
IV. MAXIMUM-LIKELIHOOD SEQUENCE ESTIAIATION
In this section the exact solution to the discrete maximization problem of ( 2 3 ) is presented. The MLSE algorithm that will be derived determines the most likely sequence { 2, ) among sequences {CY,) that satisfy the coding rule. Clearly, the straightforward approach of computing J I ( {CY,)) for all sequences allowed, and selecting the sequence that yields the maximum value, is impracticable in view of the length and number of possible messages. Instead, by applying the principles of dynamic program- 
ssn-1
( 2 5 )
Conditions concerning t'he boundaries of I are not needed since once we have a recursive relationship, the length of I becomes unimportant. We now assume that at the R4F output IS1 from a particular signal'element is limited to L preceding and L following sampling instants:
Changing indices we obtain from ( 2 5 ) and (26)
1=1 (27) . ,
We recall that sequences may be coded. For most transmission codes a state representation is appropriate. Let p j be the state of the coder after a j has been transmitted. The coding state p j dctermines which sequences can be further transmitted. Given p i and an allowable sequence (~~+~, a~+~, --,aj+k, the state pj+r; is uniquely determined as uj: aj+11aj+21* ',ai+k ---f P j + k .
The sequence of states { p j } is Markovian, in the sense that Pr ( u j I ~~-1~p j -2 , * : ) = Pr ( p j I ~j -1 ) .
Let us now consider the metric J n (pn-t : ay,-L+1,. * , a n )
-, a n ) I
maximum. With respect to u, this sequence is credited ML among all other sequences. It is not difficult to see that the further one looks back from time n -L, the less will a path history depend on the specific U, to which it belongs. One can therefore expect that all U , will have a common path history up to some time n -L -m ; m being a nonnegative random variable. Obviously, the common portion of tbe path histories concurs with the most likely seyuence {e, ] for which we are looking.
The final. step in deriving the MLSE algorithm is to apply the lnaxinlum operation defined by (29) t o (27) . Introducing the notation of a survivor metric also on the right-hand side, we obtain
where the maximum is taken over all states { u,-1} that have u, as a possible successor state, and
Verifying (31) , the reader will observe that L is just the minimum number of pulse amplitudes that must be associated with u,. Thus, L takes on the role of a constraint length inherent t'o ISI. Equation (31) enables us to calculate survivor metrics and path histories in recursive fashion. The path history of a particular u, is obtained by extending the path history of the unpl1 which in (31) yields the maximum by the a,-L associated with the selected ~~-1 .
At each sa.mpling instant n , survivor metrics and path histories must be calculated for all possible states u,. Instead of expressing path histories in terms of pulse amplitudes cy,-L, they could also be represented in any other one-to-one related terms.
This concludes the essential part in the derivation of the MLSE algorithm. The algorithm can be extended to provide maximum a poste,riori probability (MAP) decisions, as is shown in Appendix 11. However, for reasons given there, t h e performance improvement which thereby can be attained will usually be insignificant.
The. algorithm is identical to the original Viterbi algorithm if there is no IS1 at the MF output, i.e., F ( u,-l,u,) = ansoan. In the presence of ISI. the algorithm differs from the original Viterbi algorithm in that it operates directlJ on the M F output where noise samples are correlated where the maximum is taken over all allowable sequences We shall now illustrate the algorithm' by a specific example. Let us consider a simple binary --. yun-lengthrlimited code with a, E ( 0 , l j and runs no longer than two of the same symbol. The state-transition diagram of this code is shown in Fig. 3 ( a ) . According to ( 3 0 ) , with L = 1 the following survivor states and allowed transitions between them are obtained: The corresponding state-transition diagram is depicted in Fig. 3 ( b ) . By introducing the time parameter explicitly, we obtain Pig. 4, in which allowed transitions are indicated by dashed lines (the so-called trellis' picture [20] ). The solid lines, as an example, represent the path histories of the six possible states U, and demonstrate their tendency to merge a t some time n -I, -171 into a common path. As the algorithm is used t o compute the path histories of the states u,+i, i = 1,2,..., new path-history branches appear on the right, whereas certain existing branches are not continued further and disappear. In this \yay, with some random time lag L + m , nz 2 0, a common path history develops from left to right.
I n order to obtain the output sequence ( & ] only the last, say, M , pulse amplitudes of each path history have to be stored. A4 should be chosen such that the probability for m > A4 is negligible compared with the projected error probability of the ideal system (infinite M ) .' Then, a t time 11, the an-L-br of all path histories will with high probability be identical; hence any one of them can be taken as a h n -~-~. The path histories can now be shortened by the a,-L-bl. Thus the path histories are kept a t length lw, and a constant delay through the MLSE of L + M symbol intervals results. For decoding of convolutional codes the value of has been discussed in the literature reduction of M , is to take a,-L-,br for the path history corresponding to the largest survivor metric. From (31) it is clear that without countermeasures the survivor metrics would steadily increase in value. A suitable method of confining the survivor metrics to a finite range is to subtract the largest J,-1 from all 7, after each iteration.
V. ERROR PERFORMANCE
Since the receiver of this paper realizes the same decisionrule as Forney's receiver [lS] , it is not surprising that -identical error performance willbe found. I n this section, following closely Forney's approach, we present a short derivation of the error-event probability for the modified Viterbi-algorithm case. The influence of IS1 present at the MF output on the error performance of the MLR is discussed, and bounds for essentially no influence are given in explicit form. The results are compared with the error the receiver. Then
is the error sequence. Since consecutive symbol errors are generally not independent of each other, the concept of sequence error events must be used. Hence, as error events we consider short sequences of symbol errors that intuitively are short compared with-the mean time between them and that occur independent1.y of each other. Presuming stationarity, the beginning of a specific error event & can arbitrarily be aligncd with time 0: E : { e f c } = . .., O,O,eo,el,...,elr,O,O,...; I eo I, 1 eH I 2 6 0 ,   H 
0. (34)
Here 6,, denotes the minimum symbol error distance We are not concerned with the meaning of error events in terms of erroneous bits of information.
Let E be the set of events & permitted by the transmission code. For a distinct event & to happen, two subevents must occur:
is such that j a,) + j e,} is an allowable data &z: the noise terms are such that {a,) + {e,) has RiIL sequence;
(wit.hin the observation interval) .
It is useful to define beyond that the subevent .E2': the noise terms are such that {a,) + { e , ) has greater likelihood than a,) , but not necessarily R4L.
Then wc have P r ( E ) = P r ( E 1 ) P r (&2 I El) 5 Pr ( E l ) Pr (Ez' I E l ) (36)
where Pr (Il) depends only on the coding scheme.
Events El are generally not mutually exclusive. Note that in (36) conditioning of and &2' on &1 tightens the given bound, since prescribing &1 reduces the number of other events that could, when E2' occurs, still have greater likelihood, so that &? mould not be satisfied. From ( 2 3 ) we conclude that Pr (E2' 1 El) is the probability that J r ( { a n ) ) <Jz((a,I + {en)). We call 6 ( E ) the distance of E . The right-hand side of (35) is a normally distributed random variable with zero mean and, from (18) , (19), and ( 2 0 ) ) variance Hence, observing ( 2 2 ) , the probability of (37) being satisfied is given by 
& € E @ )
Owing to the steep decrease of &(x), the right-hand side of (42) will already a t moderate SNR be dominated by the term involving the smallest value in A, denoted by &,in. Likewise, the bound given by (36) becomes tight for all E E(6,in), as then Ez' very likely implies &z. Consequently, as the SNR is increased, Pr ( E ) approachef = minZjsi--kek .
Equations ( i quences with symmetric error-sequence spectra E*( f) = L E * ( -f) can be transmitted.
We now limit our attention to noncoded systems. As long as IS1 d x s not exceed-;;;its discussed further in the following paragraphs, we have & , i n = 60. From (43) the probability of occurrence of the then dominating single error events becomes
a m i n = a0. (45) For comparison, the error performance of the optimum conventional receiver is given by
Pr (eo allowed), We note that in (45) IS1 at the M F output has essentially no influence on the error performance of the MLR, whereas in (49) IS1 affects the error performance of the conventional receiver through the loss of SNR expressed by (24) . The evaluation of Pr ( E ) is shown by Fig. 5 for a specific octal AW-PM.schcme.
In order to determine the degree of IS1 up to which (4s) holds, we must look for multiple error events ( t u I I 2 2) with distance smaller than 6,. Such error events would then be more probable than the minimum single error events. A first condition for the nonexistence of such events can be derived from (4.5) and the inequality expressed in (47). Noting that Minimum symbol errors and probabilities that they may occur (assuming that pulse amplitudes are transmitted with equal probability).
Z Pr (eo allowed) = 2(Q + #) = f, Pr ( E ) N +Q((2*S/N)1'2). leOl=60 than 6o is that S*( f ) dips nowhere more than 6 dB [20 log ( Z O H = 2 ) ] below average value.
A second generally less restrictive condition is that which is the familiar condition for peak distortion at the RIF output being smaller than unity. In order to prove this sufficient but again not necessary condition for the nonexistence of error events & with distance smaller than 60, one should first realize from (34) and the Schwarz inequality that 
(54)
Comparing (52) with the definition of S*( f) in (21) reveals that at distinct frequcncics, S*( f ) may approach zero level without this significantly affecting the crror pcrformancc: of the MLIt. This was first obscrvcd by Kobayashi [25] for NIL decoding of (2m conventional receiver cause an irreversible loss of infor-'i leads to the stochastic steepest-descent algorithm commation.
prising the following recursive relations:
VI. AUTOMATIC RECEIVER ADAPTATION So far the exact signal and timing characteristics have been assumed to be known. However, in a realistic case t'he MLR must at least be able to extract the carrier phase and sample timing from the signal received. Beyond that, automatic adjustment of the MF will often be desirable or necessary. In this section we present an algorithm that simultaneously adjusts the demodulating carrier phase and the sample timing, approximates the RIF by a transversal filter, and estimates IS1 present at the approximated &IF output. The algorithm works in decision-directed mode in much the same way as described by Kobayashi [5] and Qureshi and Newhall [29] .
In the proposed fully adaptive MLR the RiIF is approximated by a transversal filter, similar to the familiar adaptive equalizers described by Lucky et al. 
.*(n+1)
pc(n+l) = pe(n) + a,(,) Im (~~2 % ) .
(61)
The step-size gains ag, a8, a ' . , and 0 1~ must be positive and may depend. on n. In (60) 2, denotes the time derivative of the transversal filter output at the nth sampling instant.
As the algorithm adjusts the transversal filter as RIIF, the values 31 approach the values sl required by the RILSE algorithm.
Equations (58) the usual assumption that the transmitted data sequence {a, ] is known. The decision delay of the Viterbi algorithm will be taken into account later when we devise the final adaptive MLR structure. In Section I11 we have seen that the M F is rigorously defined by the fact that it minimizes the noise power relative to the instantaneous peak power 
This modification has the desirable effect of forcing the transversal filter to produce at its output a symmetric signal element even if L and the transversal filter parameters are not fully adequate to achieve therewith the ideal MF characteristic.
Equations (60) and (61) have been reported by Kobayashi [SI. They describe thc operation of two firstorder phase-locked loops. Theoretically, if by (58) the (complex) tap gains arc adapted, the adjustment of '7. and pe appears to be not really necessary. In practice, however, these phases must be controlled in order to compensate cdrrier and sampling frequency offsets. In case of considerable offset one might even add second-order terms to (60) and (61).
The structure of the proposed MLR is seen in m-4.. !j Section IV) . In ordcr to shorten the feedback delay, tentative decisions taken from the path history with largest survivor metric arc employed in the feedback paths as suggested by Qureshi [SO] . With this approach, delays of symbol intervals must be used in the forward paths. Not shown in Fig. 6 is the possibility of incorporating decisionfeedback cancellation of further trailing IS1 in the rcceiver [30] .
In the remainder of this section we discuss topics related to convergcnce and convexity of the adjustment algorithm. The additional variability introduced by (59) and eventually (60) and (61 -
VII. SUNIRIIARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A uniform fully adaptive receiver structure has been derived for synchronous data-transmission systems that employ linear carrier-modulation techniques. The structure realizes the NIL sequence rule. In the receiver, first an information reduction to a set of sufficient statistics takes place by the demodulation, matched filtering, and symbol-rate sampling process. Sequence estimation is performed by a modified Viterbi algorithm that exhibits the same performance characteristics as the original scheme. The algorithm represents an attractive design alternative due to the fact that squaring operations are no longer
.---needed. Besides add and compare opcrations, only a few simple multiplications by discretc pulse-amplitude values must be performed in real time. In addition to performance ga,ins realized by the MLSE principle, one may expect that the approximation of the NIF will gencrally require fewer filter taps than arc needed for the zero-forcing equalizer of a convcntional receiver. The ----proposed adaptation--cscheme . permits compromisc solutions between the con--ventional receiver and-thc ideal AIL receiver. The choice of the decoding delay of RIILSE in the presence of IS1 and the dynamics of the prcsented adjustment algorithm have not been discussed in detail. Also the issues __ of cffective ~--__-. &AM coding and joint transmitterreceiver design have not bcen addressed. These could be fruitful arcas for further research. For example, how should the transmitter filter bc designed for a given channel characteristic in order to attain with (52) as secondary condition maximum SNlZ at the matched filter output? The specific implcmcntation of RilL receivers will be another interesting topic. Rccent progress in circuit technology will allou-here for much more complex dcsigns than we are still used to.
--.
APPENDIX I
l'ItOO1~ OF (9) Owing to the onc-to-one relation bctween ,tue(t) and
It follows from (6), (7) , and (10) that APPENDIX I1
EXTENSION OF THE MLSE ALGORITHM TO T H E MAP RULE
We proceed as indicated by Forney [27] . To satisfy the MAP rule t,he algorithm has to determine t.he sequence [a,) which maximizes Pr [ { a n ) I y ( t ) , t E 11 -p C y ( t ) , t E I I { a n } ] Pr Clan)].
(A41
Since there is a one-to-one correspondence between {a,) and the sequence of survivor states { u,) , and since { u,} is 
The factor 4No follon-s from (11) and, according to (22) , is inversely proportional to the SNR at the AilF output. The AIL rule and the MAP rule are therefore equivalent for infinite SNR. The MAP rule can offer a significant advantage only at very low SNRs and when a code is used that leads to considerable differences among the conditional probabilities Pr ( u,. I ~~-1 ) .
APPENDIX I11
First, we show that minimizing var (7%) with do held constant indeed adjusts the transversal filter as M F , and that thereby the values of s1 are provided to a sufficient degree of approximation. Second, we study the convexity of var (7,) relative to the sampling phase T~. Assuming sampling instant ' n = 0, we drop the index 11. in the following calculations.
To begin with, the sampling phase 7. and the demodulating carrier phase ppc arc considered as given constant values. For nloderat'e SNR n-e can neglect the last term in (A19) which involves minor approximation.
Comparison of (AlS) with (14) and of (A19) with (17) exhibits that with adequate values of N , r p , L, and r,, the desired adjustment of the adaptive MLR will be achieved.
We investigate now the qonvexity of var (7) relative to r g . Considering (A10) and determining X from (A19) with The denominator of (A20) expresses the weighted energy of the values of h ( t ) seen at time t = r , at the transversal filter taps. We assume that the length of the transversal filter delay line N r p exceeds or a t least corresponds to the duration of h ( t ) . Var (7 1 r 8 ) will then, on the whole, be convex within an interval comparable to N r p . Unless the tap spacing rP is very small, however, there will be some ripple within this rcgion. Suppose now that for some rS* and po* the optimum values yt* and C1* are given. In attempting to resynchronize the receiver, only rS and pe should be readjusted. Let Ar8 = r8 -rS* and Ape = pPe -pC*. In (57) only the second term depends noticeably on AT, and ApG. Using ( A l l ) and The form of (A23) permits local minima to occur within short distance from rS*. However, with the receiver working in decision-directed mode, I AT, 1 < T/2 can be assumed, and hence convergence towards r,* and pc* can hardly be a problem.
